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I.    IOTHOiniCTION 

The Programme for the Exchange  of Information among Development 

Financing Inr+.itutionn (IET) is now ii it« fifth operational year.   Thic 

report is an analytical survey of the  initial four-year period. 

F oil owing the decision of the Management Committee;  of the IET, thic; 

survey was undertaken by the United Nation:; Industrial  Development 

Organisation (tJMDO) as the executing agency and secretariat of the IEP 

to meet a two-fold objectivo| i.e. 

1. For evaluating the «: cfulness of the »Liuti: of Projects" au the 

mean;; of promoting information exchange among development 

financing inr ti tut ioni- (PFls.)    and 

2. For assessing the value of co-oporativo activities among DFIc. 

At thiii juncture, one should recall the objective which led lo the 

establishment of the programme in  1973» namely to strengthen the PFIis 

in the execution of their multi-disciplinary tasks, through the promotion 

of a close and regular inter-institutional exchange of information and 

co-operation. 

While there is agreement among the programme participants that 

the object is worthy of pursuing,  opinions differ on the means of 

achieving it. 

To date, the main instrument  for promoting inter-bank information 

exchange has. been the "List of Project:;".   The mechanism ir. the following: 

Programme participants, complete a form providing basic information on 

industrial projects, financed by them in developing countries.    UNIDO au 

the IEP secretariat collects the form:   and periodically transcribes, the 

project briefs, to a li; t normally comprised of ¡iOO to 300 individual project 

descriptions.    The lists are distributed by Ulli DO at quarterly intervals, 

to all PFlr. which participate in the exchange programme.    Since the 

inception of the programme in mid-1973,  15 "^-^•• <* Projects" featuring 

a total of 3,600 industrial project:   in developing countries have been 

distributed to more than 150 programme participants world-wide. 

Participation in the IïT entails  the assignment or a programme liaison 

officer in each T)FI and submis. ion of projoct information to UNIIX) au 

inputs for the lists. 
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The idea behind the "Project List" concept is to encourage the IFIe 

to establish relationships between each other if they «re interested 

in knowing «ore about each other's experience in the financing and 

proeiotion of specific projects as contained i» the periodio liete. 

Since indivie* lai UFI s say be interested in different   a pacts of a project, 

the "List of Projects'* is designed to stimiate the direct oontacts, 

leaving the deoisian on the methods and the subjects to the participating 

Via. 

The survey on the viability of this programe was conducted by way 

of * questionnaire«   For the readers1 eaay reference, a copy is attached 

as Annex A«   The questionnaire waa sent to 120 DFIs together with a 

background paper prepared by the Malaysian Industrial Development Finança 

Berhad. describing that bank*s experience with the "Lists of Projecte" 

and lnter-bank inforaatlon exchange*   The paper was considered to be of 

aaaletanoe for answering the questions posed in the questionnaire by 

firing examples on how best to use the inforaatlon provided in the 

"Lists of Projects". 

In the absence of established evaluation criteria, it was a difficult 

tack to assess the extent to which the objective has bean achieved.   The 

amia questions In the survey thus focused on the "Lists of Projects" 

and the use aade of thea by programs participants. 

31 participating EPI s returned the questionnaire, contributing 

•»tarlai for . n analytical study on the viability of the 

"Lists of Projects" and the extent of inforaatlon exchange. 

A narrative report on the outcome of this exercise is presentad hereafter 

a statistical analysis in Appendix 1. 

il» apurer HXPHLIQHTS 

The following is indicative of the general tenor of the programa 

aval nation bj participants» 

(l) The questionnaire seeking replies to nine questions was issued 

at end August 1976 to 120 EFIs throughout the world whioh had 

bean regularly receiving the "Lists of Projects" slnoe inoeption 

of tho programe in 1973, that is for three and a half years. 
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(2) A 2*j per cent renpon^e to the. qucutionnaire show, that there ie 

limited interest in the Information Exchange Programe. 

(3) Purine the period under r.urvoy, an average of 120 PFIK regularly 

rem i ve J the "List?; of Project»" and nome 30 DFI" Paid voluntary 

annual Hubßeriptiomi to the co-operative "Project Information Fund". 

(4) Since eGtablinhncnt  of the IEP, about half of the DPI* receiving 

the "Liuts of Projects" aluo contributed project information. 

Out of 31 uurvey participants}, ü1 had furnif.hed inputs to the 

project liut;; and  14 had taken ¿vivunUzo of the lir.ts by seeking 

specific information frca other IEP lartieipantß.    Leen than half 

of the iiurv-jy respondent r, aro us ins the programme an a two-way 

road by rendering und seeking experience among the participants. 

One third of the uurvey recpondontc or 10 PFIr gave evidence 

of intensive utilization of th-j listi;, viz. by oupplying project 

briefR to UH 11)0, exchanging project detaily with each other, 

utilizine the project data for reference purposes and deoioion-aids, 

and nubGcrilirie to the Project Information Fund. 

(5) Half of the survey répondent* confirmed that they make some une 

of the "Liütn of Project;;" and cited a variety of purpooeni    an 

information reference uource, an a meant? of neeking partnero in 

project finrvicing,  for identifying inventmont opportunitiee, for 

establishing relation;! with Win,  for computing indicators, for 

inter-co;intry project comparison,   for gathering performance data, 

for capital   cor;t estimation,  for obtaining know-how in the techniques 

and practice:; of development financing. 

(6) The importance of proper utilization of the experience accumulated 

among DFI;; h.-vi been recognized by th? appointment  of programme 

liaison officer;, at suitable hierarchical  level;: by all except 

four nurvey respondents.    Not all  liainon officers, however, make 

une of the "!.intn of irojectr", ond one third of the anewero adaite 

that no information exchange with other programmo participante haß 

been undertaken yet. 

(7) The geographical  profile of re::poniie;i to the survey (80 per cent 

from developing countries  in Europe/Middle Batst and Auia/Australia) 

warranto conn ide rat i on of the rear.onn for thin inequilibrium. 

Another significant  isauo vasi that none of the DFI11 from the leant- 

developed and land-locked countries responded to the nurvey. 
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(8) Whan asked in which »roa DFIs would foretaootly wish to «champ 

experience among each other» tha majority of answers was received 

in favour of pre-investment expertise and staff training.   Tha 

second-noet favoured disciplines ware investment control and 

follow-up tech;iiquc3t other sovroes of information, and 

as3iattmca in nanagcment :\rd organization.   Fifty per oent of 

respondents coimdorad the investment climate, investment 

opportunities and investrjant contractual arrangerents as potentials 

for closer profession?! co-oparation.   Propoaels have also been 

nade to includa c-!.ifi¿en-';ir.l irfomrvtlon on unsuooessful projeots 

and tho reasons for thoir failure;    on the costs of oapital 

oqripr.entj on the p e-foranos of equipment suppliers and consultine 

organisations; on the costs of raw materials; on alternative 

usee of indien oue raw t^teriels; on market choice; information 

on tho finansing ef joirt ventures and on the terms of finanoing. 

III. C0NCLU3I0H3 
Undoubtedly, tho promotional activities rndortakan within the 

framework of th3 Inforcatici Excbir^o Progrese resulted in improved 

relations and co-operation en or* g those V?1B which aotively participated 

in it. 
In the elenca of sstablishad criteria, it is difficult to 

measure the utility and cffactiveroBs of tha "Liste of Projects" for 

achieving the envisaged coals. 

On tho one hand, TFI responses to tha questionnaire are a reflection 

of the general interest in co-operative activities among DFIs, on the 

other hand they bring to licht underutilization of the available 

potential of inforaation material contained in the project lieta.   The 

geographical pattern of tba responses to the questionnaire is a further 

iadioaticn ci the little use of tho "Usto of Projects'* especially by those 

DFIs which would foremostly benefit from the information.   Tha reasons 

for this phenomenon are only discernible in part from the responses to 

the survey end existing documentation. 
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One factor, however,  ir.  the a;"¡;iffnment  of "liair.on officers" in the 

individual 1*1 c.   Thoir importance und their role for on effective 

information exchange and inter-bank co-operation i.; well documented by the 

answers to the questionnaire. 

The wealth of data derived altogether from this r.urvey conutitutew 

good bar.ir. for discutions; on future activities, particularly with 

respect to improving OFT  knowledge about full und proper utilization of 

the "Lii-tD of Projectr,". 
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Statistical Data 

1»   Pattern of IT!a participating In the Infoi—tien Exchange Progrca»e 

EPIe on tho ITIDO nailing liei for the 
"Liât of Projects" ae at 31 October 1976 

Geographical diirt:rlbu';ioni 
Africa. 
Aal* «Ed Auatralaaia 
Durope and the Middle Eaet 
Latin America 
ITorth Anericrv 

Devoloping Countries - excluding LDCe 
Least Developed Count ri« a (LDCe) 
Industrial ir.ed C-nmtrlea 

130 Wl» (BBS participants) 

DPIe 

45 
26 
26 
28 

3 

92 
20 
18 

*•   P***0" of resprneoe to the queetionnaire 

Questionnaire issued to 
Qnaetionnai.ro completed by 

Oeojrephirnl distribution of responses! 

Africa 
Aaia and Auetralasia 
Europe and the Middle Eaet 
Latin Aririca 
Forth Anorioe 

Developing Cexvtriee - exoluding LDC» 
Africa 
Aaia and Auatmlaaia 
Europa aid th? Middle Saat 
Latin /marica 

Least Developed Countries (LDO) 

Industrialized Countriea: 
Europe and the Middle East 
forth Aaerioa 

120 Via (ESS partioipanta) 
31 DPI a (Survey partioipanta) 

5 
10 
12 
3 
1 

5 
10 
6 
3 

6 
1 

19 
47 
36 

U 

3.   Pattern of gubscriptiona to the Proioot Infometion rand (P.I.F.) 

ZÏ& 
Subscription foea paid in 1974 

in 1975 
by October 1976 

Geographical di etri button of mbseribera in 1976t 
AfrioA 
Aaia end Australasia 
Europe and the Middle Eaat 
Latin Averioa 
Korth Aaerien 

9 
7 

12 
7 
1 
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Developinr Countrien - oxcludinp LDC n 
Leaet Developed Countri«- (LDC) 
Induntrializcd Countrier. 

IBS part ici pant r. ruibncribinp ¡-ince  1974 
r-inct   197 •) 
üinoc   í97í- 

Survey participante rubrcribinp to the  P.I.P. 

DPI s 
TT 

r 

5 

8 

16 

22 

4*    Pattern of PPT rubmi r ri on of projret information to UNIDO for inclusion 
in the  "Lint of Projectr,"  

Number of "Lint of Projects irr-uoii from July 1973 
to enfi of  1976 

Number of projects; ltrtod 

DPIr providing project   information; 

July  1973 to Decomber  1974 
(Lirtr of Projects" No.   1-7) 

January  1l7r, to Decomber 197r> 
("Lirtr of Proirctn" Non.  6-11) 

January 1976 to October 1976 
("Lirtr of Projects" Nor.   12 and   13) 

13 

3,300 

DFTB 

50    (from 44 countries) 

20    (from 15 countrier) 

10    (from 7 countrier) 

OPIr contributinr to "Lirt.<: of Projectr" Nor.  1-7    'jO 

New DPIR contrifcutinp to "Lir.tr: of Projectr" 
Nor.  8-11 ; 

New DPIr contributinr to "Lir.tc of Projects" 
Nor.   12 and   n 0 

Survey participants providing project information    21 

Rating of tho "tint of Projects" by nurvey participantr 

6 Very pooH 
Adequate 

Poor 

22    (of which 4 made nugfentionn 
for improvement)» 

2    (of which 2 made mippeirtionr 
for improvement) ** 

•To include bricfr on ¡tatur of project implementation, dopree of 
DFI-financinp, raw material r.ortn, production conte per unit, and 
to irrue the lirt in Fnplinh, French and Ppanit-h. 

** To dipneminatn at Icart ar much data ar are piven in the project 
infornati on formt;,  to include information on the manufacturing procenn, 
market prorpuctn, sourcen of equipment and technical   co-operation, 
and to eliminato indication of the  raw material quantitier. 
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6.   Utilisation made of the "List of Project»" 

For various purposes 

Thereoft   for information exohange 
for computing indicator» 
for piwjuw» uata comparison 
for other uses 

•*• Ho utilization made 11 

Among the indicators, the average ais« of investment le the 
one oeneidered most useful, followed by the investment/capacity ratio 
and lnvestment/employaient ratio.   Two Mis use the list for computing 
raw material input indicators.    Seven DPI» each compare project data 
with a view to supplement and diversify their investment portfolio« 
Other BFIs compare project data to assess raw material/manufacturinf 
prooess/cost relationshipej    to appraise capacities and related market 
conditi one in the région and to develop new industrialization 
opportunities.   Many survey participants came forward with valuable 
suggestions for possible usage such as for obtaining reference data 
for project analysis, for establishing relationship with 3FIs|   fpr 
seeking partners for future project financing, for ohecking the 
competitiveness of equipment prices and for testing the quality of 
responses from DFIB to inquiries. 

Explanation*:   too little information given in the litte to 
enable an analysis or comparison;   comparison of projeot data 
between differenct countries is little meaningful ;   information 
did not contain innovation;   DPIe prefer to rely on their own 
feasibility studies and data derived therefrom;   material supporting 
one pi jject is rarely relevant as an aid to the    tudy of another, 
personal oontacte Lhrourh visits and meetings are more beneficial 
than seek in/? information in writing. 

7, Quality of responses to information exohange requests among PFIi 

Average ratings    Sati6faotory 

X.B.   Two-thirds of survey participants did not reply to this question* 

8. Appointment of a "Liaison Officer" in the individual DPI 

IBS participants vith Liaison Officer 100 
Survey participants with Liaison Officer 28 
Survey participants without Liaison Officer 3 
Survey participants with Liaison Officer and with 

in-house dissemination of the projeot lists 24 

DPI departments wblch are recipients of the project listet 

Most frequent recipient departmentsi R and D 
operations 
loans 
project evaluation 

Followed by projeot planning, technical evaluation, investment«, 
industry, projoot promotion, engineering, management eervioe» departments; 
Alsot legal department, library and regional offices. 
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9»    Frequency of information cxchanpe 

Survey participant!- with Liairon Officer 28 

Survey participante receiving inquirior 14 

Survey participants r-cckinr project detail c        14 

Survey participants oxchanpinp: informât i on, i.e. 
receiving inquirier for and  neekinp 
detailed project information 13 

Survey participant»- encountering the 
"Lirtt- of Project;-" particularly ureful 5 

10.    Proposalr for reorientation of the TEE 

Every rurvoy participant indicated one or more 
mprortionr for an extenrion of the information exchange« 

Seven DFIr offered idear for the organization of a 
co-operative prop-rammc amonf; dëvôTôpmênt~îïnancinf 
ïnrïiïûtîônt-T 

N.B.    The rurvey analyrir han taken Into confederation all  replie:: 
to the questionnaire received by UNITO until and  including 
31 October 1976. 
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